Day 30 Schedule: Grade KDG May 4
Subject

NJSLS

ELA:
Reading and Writing

RL.K.1
RF.K.2B
RF.K.3c
RF.K.4
K.G.A.1
RF.K.1.b
RF.K.1.d
RF.K.3.a
RF.K.3.b
RF.1.1

ELA
Mrs. Iavarone

LA.RF.K.1.B
LA.RF.K.1D
LA.RF.K
LA.RF.K.3.D
LA.RF.K.3.C

Minutes per
Day (at
least)

-

60

60

Math

Science

Assignments

MA.K.MD.B.3
MA.K.G.A.2
LA.RL.K.1

60

RI.K.1, L.K.4,
L.K.6, SL.K.2

40

6.1.4. D.13

30

Social Studies

Comprehensive Health
and Fitness

Read a fiction book on Raz Kids
https://www.raz-kids.com/ OR
Reading eggs
https://readingeggs.com/
- Reading Response: In what ways are
you like the characters in the book?
Explain.
- Review sight word list/flash cards
- Build sight words you know: (Please
click the link- no login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/alphab
et_number_magnets
-Reading Eggs Individualized assignments
- https://www.readingeggs.com/
-Assignments are assigned through Reading
Eggs, please click on the assignment.
-Watch this kindergarten sight word video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EppIgnilut
w
-Ch. 9 Read Geometry Reader “School Fun”
-Shapes Game: (Please click the link- no login
required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/shapes_geometr
y_game
-Log on to Let’s Find Out(located under
additional resources
-Read/Listen to Busy, Buzzy Bees
Listen to the book “Marco’s Cinco De Mayo
Children’s Books Read Aloud Stories for Kids”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVB1jWP9Qs
Students will perform a fitness activity of their
choice; they may use the suggested options or be
creative! Then he or she will create or add to their
fitness log using the activity they chose.

HPE.2.1.2, HPE.2.5.2
& HPE.2.6.2

30

WL 7.1.NM.A.L.1
WL 7.1.NM.A.4
WL 7.1.NM.B.4

20

Spanish

Please see our district websites for additional
resources.
● Ms. Fontana:
https://app.oncoursesystems.com/school/w
ebpage/13111707
● Mrs. Schneider:
https://app.oncoursesystems.com/school/w
ebpage/12539846
“La cara” - Students will review the parts of the face
and complete activities at the website
https://www.onlinefreespanish.com/aplica/lessons/fa
ce/facemenu.htm#.XqnANf9Kg2w
Please complete the following:
1. “vocabulario”
2. “partes de la cara”, an
3. “build a face”
Please see my teacher webpage for additional
information and resources.

Parent Signature
upon completion

Additional Resources
-

-

-

Math: To login to the Math workbook pages go to https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do
the sign in is the student’s first initial, last name and wildcats is the password.
- Listen to a 2D shape song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
- https://www.abcya.com/grades/k/numbers
- https://classroom.freckle.com/#/login
- https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES:  https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
SCIENCE SPIN: https://sciencespink1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
- classroom code for all science/social studies/science spin:
cupdog5950
ELA:
-

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://readingeggs.com/

Day 31 Schedule: Grade KDG May 5
Subject

NJSLS

Minutes per
Day (at
least)

ELA:
Reading and Writing

Parent Signature
upon completion

-

RL.K.1
RF.K.2B
RF.K.3c
RF.K.4
RF.K.1.d

ELA
Mrs. Iavarone

Assignments

LA.RF.K.1.B
LA.RF.K.1D
LA.RF.K
LA.RF.K.3.D
LA.RF.K.3.C

60

60

Math
MA.K.G.B.6
MA.K.G.A.2

60

RI.K.1, L.K.4,
L.K.6, SL.K.2

40

6.1.4. D.13

30

Science

Social Studies

Read a fiction book on Raz Kids or
Reading Eggs
- https://www.raz-kids.com/
- https://readingeggs.com/
- Reading Response: Summarize the story
to someone at home. Draw a picture of
what happened in the story.
- Review sight word list/flash card
- Letter Review: (Please click the link- no
login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/adventur
e_man_dash_letters
-Reading Eggs Individualized assignments
- https://www.readingeggs.com/
-Assignments are assigned through Reading
Eggs, please click on the assignment.
-Watch the alphabet video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w_-lz2BI2Co
-Ch 9 Show what you know
-Shapes Game: (Please click the link- no login
required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/shapes_geometry_
game
-Log on to Let’s Find Out(located under
additional resources
-Reread/Listen to Busy, Buzzy Bees
-Complete page 4 of magazine
Make and decorate a maraca, watch and follow
along
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZjywurvgEE
Use your maraca to participate in the song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19w04KBhI
Lc

Comprehensive Health
and Fitness

Students will perform a fitness activity of their choice;
they may use the suggested options or be creative!
Then he or she will create or add to their fitness log
using the activity they chose.
HPE.2.1.2,
HPE.2.5.2 &
HPE.2.6.2

30

Please see our district websites for additional resources.
● Ms. Fontana:
https://app.oncoursesystems.com/school/web
page/13111707
● Mrs. Schneider:
https://app.oncoursesystems.com/school/web
page/12539846

Art
See teacher website for lessons
https://app.oncoursesystems.com/#websites
Origami Week #2 Origami cat face.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N4G10yxUr
Q8
Math: To login to the Math workbook pages go to https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do the sign in
is the student’s first initial, last name and wildcats is the password.
- Listen to a 2D shape song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
1.2.2.A.1
1.3.2.D.1

Additional
Resources

40

-

- https://www.abcya.com/grades/k/numbers
- https://classroom.freckle.com/#/login
- https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES:  https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
SCIENCE SPIN: https://sciencespink1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
- classroom code for all science/social studies/science spin:
cupdog5950
ELA:
- https://www.raz-kids.com/
- https://readingeggs.com/

Day 32 Schedule: Grade KDG May 6
Subject

NJSLS

Minutes per Day
(at least)

ELA:
Reading and Writing

RL.K.1
RF.K.2B
RF.K.3c
RF.K.4

60

W.K.6
L.K.1
L.K.2

ELA
Mrs. Iavarone
LA.RF.K.1.B
LA.RF.K.1D
LA.RF.K
LA.RF.K.3.D
LA.RF.K.3.C

60

MA.K.G.A.2

60

RI.K.1, L.K.4,
L.K.6, SL.K.2

40

6.1.4. D.13

30

Math

Science

Social Studies

Comprehensive Health
and Fitness

Technology

Assignments

-

Read a fiction book on Raz Kids
https://www.raz-kids.com/
Reading Response: What is
your favorite part of the story?
Why?
Review sight word list/flash
card
All about me phonics fill in:
(Please click the link- no login
required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/a
ll_about_me

-Reading Eggs Individualized
assignments
- https://www.readingeggs.com/
-Assignments are assigned through
Reading Eggs, please click on the
assignment.
-Watch this -at word family video
-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjJ
4BTm8fdE
-Lesson 9.1 circles
-Shapes Game: (Please click the link- no
login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/shapes_g
eometry_game
-Log on to Let’s Find Out(located under
additional resources
-Reread/Listen to Busy, Buzzy Bees
-Discuss/Complete Show What You
Know
Make a card for your mom, grandma,
and/or aunt to celebrate Mother’s Day
Write 2 or more sentences about how
much you love them and why you love
them
Students will read the Great Body Shop,
found on our district websites, called “The
Family Team” Students will create or add to
their health journal using details from the
reading to answer the suggested journal
questions.

HPE.2.1.2, HPE.2.5.2
& HPE.2.6.2

30

8.1

20

Please see our district websites for additional
resources.
● Ms. Fontana:
https://app.oncoursesystems.com/sc
hool/webpage/13111707
● Mrs. Schneider:
https://app.oncoursesystems.com/sc
hool/webpage/12539846
Please visit my webpage for this week's
activity. To access my webpage click here:

Parent Signature
upon completion

https://app.oncoursesystems.com/school/web
page/12325737/1765873 or go to
www.ERBOE.NET then click “Staff
Directory” then search for “Dave Higgins”.
Finally, click “Click here to visit my
website”.

Additional
Resources

-

-

-

Math: To login to the Math workbook pages go to https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do
the sign in is the student’s first initial, last name and wildcats is the password.
- Listen to a 2D shape song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
- https://www.abcya.com/grades/k/numbers
- https://classroom.freckle.com/#/login
- https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES:  https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
SCIENCE SPIN: https://sciencespink1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
- classroom code for all science/social studies/science spin:
cupdog5950
ELA:
-

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://readingeggs.com/

Day 33 Schedule: Grade KDG May 7
Subject

NJSLS

Minutes per
Day (at least)

ELA:
Reading and Writing

Assignments
-

RL.K.1
RF.K.2B
RF.K.3c
RF.K.4
RF.K.2
RF.1.2.c

60

ELA
Mrs. Iavarone
RL.K.1
RF.K.2B
RF.K.3c
RF.K.4
RF.K.2
LA.L.K.2

60

MA.K.G.B.4

60

RI.K.1, L.K.4, L.K.6,
SL.K.2

40

6.1.4. D.13

30

Math

Science

Social Studies

Music
1.3.12 B.3.

20

-

Parent Signature
upon completion

Read a fiction book on Raz Kids
https://www.raz-kids.com/
Reading Response: Illustrate a
book cover that is different from
the actual cover.
Review sight word list/flash card
Alphabats Alliteration: (Please
click the link- no login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/alp
habats_alliteration

-Watch the video “Parts of a Sentence”
-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qh7hC
qyfaPs
-Read one book on Raz Kids
-https://www.raz-kids.com/
-On a piece of paper, please copy one of the
sentences from the story. Remember to
capitalize the beginning of the sentence, use
correct spacing, and use a period at the end
of the sentence.
-Ch 9.2 circles
-Shapes Game: (Please click the link- no
login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/shapes_geo
metry_game
-Log on to Let’s Find Out(located under
additional resources
-Reread/Listen to Busy, Buzzy Bees
-watch video Bees
-draw/write a sentence about Bees
Draw a picture or make a gift for your mom,
grandma, and/or aunt to celebrate Mother’s
Day
Students identify how the elements of music
are utilized in a variety of careers: Dance
Follow the directions and play the game ,

See the teacher website
Spanish

WL 7.1.NM.A.L.1
WL 7.1.NM.A.4
WL 7.1.NM.B.4

30

Students will continue studying the parts of the
face in Spanish and activities at the website
https://www.onlinefreespanish.com/aplica/lesson
s/face/facemenu.htm#.XqnANf9Kg2w
Today please complete:
1. Juego de memoria (Memory game)
2. Encuentra… (Find)
Please see my teacher webpage for additional
information and resources.

Additional Resources
-

Math: To login to the Math workbook pages go to https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do
the sign in is the student’s first initial, last name and wildcats is the password.
- Listen to a 2D shape song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
- https://www.abcya.com/grades/k/numbers
- https://classroom.freckle.com/#/login

-

-

- https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES:  https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
SCIENCE SPIN: https://sciencespink1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
- classroom code for all science/social studies/science spin:
cupdog5950
ELA:
-

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://readingeggs.com/

Day 34 Schedule: Grade KDG May 8
Subject

NJSLS

Minutes per Day (at
least)

ELA:
Reading and Writing

Assignments

Parent Signature
upon completion

-

RL.K.1
RF.K.2B
RF.K.3c
RF.K.4
RF.K.2.a
RF.1.2.c

60

ELA
Mrs. Iavarone
LA.SL.K.2
LA.RL.K.3
LA.RL.K.10

60

Math
MA.K.G.A.2

60

RI.K.1, L.K.4,
L.K.6, SL.K.2

40

6.1.4. D.13

30

Science

Social Studies

Music
1.3.12 B.3.

20

Read a fiction book on Raz
Kids
- https://www.raz-kids.com/
- Reading Response: Did this
book make you laugh? Cry?
Worry? Smile? Angry?
Explain why.
- Review sight word list/flash
card
- Alphabats Rhyming: (Please
click the link- no login
required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/
alphabats_rhyming
-Read this story “Donuts” on
https://student.freckle.com/#ela/assignm
ents/reading/69735261
-You will need to use the class code iavarx
-Click on your name
-Read aloud story-Listen to the story
“The Little Red Hen”
-Ch 9.3 squares
-Shapes Game: (Please click the link- no
login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/shapes_g
eometry_game
-Log on to Let’s Find Out(located under
additional resources
-Reread/Listen to Busy, Buzzy Bees
-Play Build an Insect Game
Watch and listen to the book “The Night
Before Mother’s Day”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fC4
GN0sEJi8
Students identify how the elements of
music are utilized in a variety of careers:
Dance..

See the teacher website.
Spanish

WL 7.1.NM.A.L.1
WL 7.1.NM.A.4
WL 7.1.NM.B.4

30

Review the parts of the body and complete
activities at the following web link:
https://www.onlinefreespanish.com/aplica/le
ssons/body/body1.htm#.XqnBrv9Kg2w
Complete the following:
1. Body parts
2. Vocabulario
3. Encuentra… (Find) Try all three
levels if you feel up to it!
Please see my teacher webpage for
additional information and resources.

Additional Resources

-

Math: To login to the Math workbook pages go to https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do
the sign in is the student’s first initial, last name and wildcats is the password.
- Listen to a 2D shape song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
- https://www.abcya.com/grades/k/numbers
- https://classroom.freckle.com/#/login

-

-

- https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES:  https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
SCIENCE SPIN: https://sciencespink1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
- classroom code for all science/social studies/science spin:
cupdog5950
ELA:
-

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://readingeggs.com/

Day 35 Schedule: Grade KDG May 11
Subject
ELA:
Reading and Writing

NJSLS

RI.K.1
RI.K.2
RF.K.3c
RF.K.4

-

60

LA.RF.K.1.B
LA.RF.K.1D
LA.RF.K
LA.RF.K.3.D
LA.RF.K.3.C

60

MA.K.G.B.4

60
htt

RI.K.1,RF.K.2.A,
RF.K.3.C,
SL.K.2,W.K.8

40

Math

Science

Social Studies

-

30

Comprehensive Health
and Fitness

Parent Signature
upon completion

Read a nonfiction book on Raz Kids
https://www.raz-kids.com/
Reading Response: Write or draw 3
important facts or new information
from your book. Share at home
with someone.
Review sight word list/flash card
Alphabats Syllables: (Please click
the link- no login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/alph
abats_syllables

-Reading Eggs Individualized assignments
- https://www.readingeggs.com/
-Assignments are assigned through Reading
Eggs, please click on the assignment.
-Watch this sight word video
-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIZjrcG
9pW0
-Ch 9.4 squares
-Shapes Game: (Please click the link- no
login required)
ps://www.abcya.com/games/shapes_geometr
y_game
-Log on to Let’s Find Out(located under
additional resources
-Read/Listen to Super Sea Turtle
-

6.1.4. D.13

-

Log on to Let’s Find Out (located
under additional resources)
Read/Listen to magazine “Taking
Care of Baby”

Students will perform a fitness activity of their
choice; they may use the suggested options or be
creative! Then he or she will create or add to their
fitness log using the activity they chose.
HPE.2.1.2, HPE.2.5.2
& HPE.2.6.2

30

Art
1.2.A
1.3.2.D.1
Additional Resources

Assignments
-

RF.K.2.b
RF.1.2.c
RF.1.3.d

ELA
Mrs. Iavarone

Minutes per
Day (at least)

-

-

40

Please see our district websites for additional
resources.
● Ms. Fontana:
https://app.oncoursesystems.com/school
/webpage/13111707
● Mrs. Schneider:
https://app.oncoursesystems.com/school
/webpage/12539846

See teacher website for more information.
https://app.oncoursesystems.com/#websites
Origami week # 3 The cup

Math: To login to the Math workbook pages go to https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do
the sign in is the student’s first initial, last name and wildcats is the password.
- Listen to a 2D shape song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
- https://www.abcya.com/grades/k/numbers
- https://classroom.freckle.com/#/login
- https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES:  https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html

-

SCIENCE SPIN: https://sciencespink1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
- classroom code for all science/social studies/science spin:
cupdog5950

-

ELA:
-

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://readingeggs.com/

Day 36 Schedule: Grade KDG May 12
Subject

NJSLS

Minutes per Day (at
least)

ELA:
Reading and Writing

Assignments
-

RI.K.1
RI.K.2
RF.K.3c
RF.K.4

RF.K.1.b
RF.K.1.d
RF.K.3.a
RF.K.3.b
RF.1.2

60

ELA
Mrs. Iavarone
LA.RF.K.1.B
LA.RF.K.1D
LA.RF.K
LA.RF.K.3.D
LA.RF.K.3.C

60

MA.K.G.A.2

60

RI.K.1,RF.K.2.A,
RF.K.3.C,
SL.K.2,W.K.8

40

Math

Science

Social Studies

Read a nonfiction book on
Raz Kids or Reading Eggs
- https://www.raz-kids.com/
- Reading Response: What are
some words you did not
know in your text? Write
them down and talk about
them with someone at home.
- Review sight word list/flash
card
- ABC Bingo: (Please click
the link- no login required)
https://www.abcya.com/gam
es/kindergarten_alphabet_bi
ngo
-Reading Eggs Individualized
assignments
- https://www.readingeggs.com/
-Assignments are assigned through
Reading Eggs, please click on the
assignment.
-Watch this Wilson Alphabet card
video
-https://www.schooltube.com/media/f
undations-alphabet-song/1_6h8jid7j
-Ch 9.5 triangles
-Make a shape house: (Please click
the link- no login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/build_
a_house
-Log on to Let’s Find Out(located
under additional resources
-Reread/Listen to Super Sea Turtle
-complete page 4 of magazine
-

6.1.4. D.13

30
-

Comprehensive Health
and Fitness

HPE.2.1.2, HPE.2.5.2
& HPE.2.6.2

Log on to Let’s Find Out
(located under additional
resources)
Watch video: Thanks for
Taking Care of Me
Complete page 8 of
magazine by checking off
how your grown-ups take
care of you.

Students will perform a fitness activity of
their choice; they may use the suggested
options or be creative! Then he or she will
create or add to their fitness log using the
activity they chose.

30
Please see our district websites for
additional resources.
● Ms. Fontana:
https://app.oncoursesystems.co
m/school/webpage/13111707

Parent Signature
upon completion

●

Technology

8.1

20

Mrs. Schneider:
https://app.oncoursesystems.co
m/school/webpage/12539846
Please visit my webpage for this week's
activity. To access my webpage click
here:
https://app.oncoursesystems.com/school/
webpage/12325737/1765873 or go to
www.ERBOE.NET then click “Staff
Directory” then search for “Dave
Higgins”. Finally, click “Click here to
visit my website”.

Additional Resources
-

-

-

Math: To login to the Math workbook pages go to https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do
the sign in is the student’s first initial, last name and wildcats is the password.
- Listen to a 2D shape song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
- https://www.abcya.com/grades/k/numbers
- https://classroom.freckle.com/#/login
- https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES:  https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
SCIENCE SPIN: https://sciencespink1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
- classroom code for all science/social studies/science spin:
cupdog5950
ELA:
-

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://readingeggs.com/

Day 37 Schedule: Grade KDG May 13
Subject

NJSLS

Minutes per Day (at
least)

ELA:
Reading and Writing

Assignments
-

RI.K.1
RI.K.2
RF.K.3c
RF.K.4
RF.K.1.b
RF.K.1.d
RF.K.3.a
RF.K.3.b

60
-

ELA
Mrs. Iavarone
LA.RF.K.1.B
LA.RF.K.1D
LA.RF.K
LA.RF.K.3.D
LA.RF.K.3.C

60

MA.K.G.B.4

60

RI.K.1,RF.K.2.A,
RF.K.3.C,
SL.K.2,W.K.8

40

6.1.4. D.13

30

Math

Science

Social Studies

Comprehensive Health
and Fitness

Read a nonfiction book on
Raz Kids or Reading Eggs
https://www.raz-kids.com/
Reading Response: Create a
poster or picture showing
what your book was about.
Review sight word list/flash
card
Alphabet Bubbles (Please
click the link- no login
required)
https://www.abcya.com/gam
es/alphabet_bubble_letter_m
atch

-Reading Eggs Individualized
assignments
- https://www.readingeggs.com/
-Assignments are assigned through
Reading Eggs, please click on the
assignment.
-Watch his video on -et word family
-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f
h-zRxSG6N8
-Ch 9.6 traingles
-Color and Shapes Bingo (Please click
the link- no login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/shapes
_colors_bingo
-Log on to Let’s Find Out(located
under additional resources
-Reread/Listen to Super Sea Turtle
-discuss/complete Show What You
Know
- Log on to Let’s Find Out
(located under additional
resources)
- Complete Worksheet: Show
What You Know: Taking
Care of Baby
Students will read the Great Body Shop,
found on our district websites, called
“Every Day, Play” Students will create or
add to their health journal using details
from the reading to answer the suggested
journal questions.

HPE.2.1.2, HPE.2.5.2
& HPE.2.6.2

30

Please see our district websites for
additional resources.
● Ms. Fontana:
https://app.oncoursesystems.com
/school/webpage/13111707
● Mrs. Schneider:
https://app.oncoursesystems.com
/school/webpage/12539846

Parent Signature
upon completion

Additional Resources
-

-

-

Math: To login to the Math workbook pages go to https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do
the sign in is the student’s first initial, last name and wildcats is the password.
- Listen to a 2D shape song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
- https://www.abcya.com/grades/k/numbers
- https://classroom.freckle.com/#/login
- https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES:  https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
SCIENCE SPIN: https://sciencespink1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
- classroom code for all science/social studies/science spin:
cupdog5950
ELA:
-

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://readingeggs.com/

Day 38 Schedule: Grade KDG May 14
Subject

NJSLS

Minutes per Day
(at least)

ELA:
Reading and Writing

RI.K.1
RI.K.2
RF.K.3c
RF.K.4
RF.K.1.b
RF.K.1.d
RF.K.3.a
RF.K.3.b

ELA
Mrs. Iavarone

Assignments

LA.RF.K.1.B
LA.RF.K.1D
LA.RF.K
LA.RF.K.3.D
LA.RF.K.3.C

-

60
-

60

LA.SL.K.5

Math
MA.K.G.A.2

60

RI.K.1,RF.K.2.A,
RF.K.3.C,
SL.K.2,W.K.8

40

Science

Social Studies

-Watch the video “Parts of a Story”
-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_
nePjWXecQ
-Read one book on Raz Kids
-https://www.raz-kids.com/
-On a piece of paper, please draw one
character from the story. Label the
character.
-Ch 9.7 rectangles
-Color and Shapes Dash (Please click
the link- no login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/adventur
e_man_dash_shapes_colors
-Log on to Let’s Find Out(located under
additional resources
-Reread/Listen to Super Sea Turtle
watch video Ocean of Life
- Draw/write a sentence about Sea
Turtles
-

6.1.4. D.13

30
-

Spanish

WL 7.1.NM.A.L.1
WL 7.1.NM.A.4
WL 7.1.NM.B.4

30

Music
20
Additional Resources

Read a nonfiction book on Raz
Kids
https://www.raz-kids.com/
Reading Response: What new
questions do you have about
what you have read? How can
you find the answers to these
new questions?
Review sight word list/flash
card
Alphabet Puzzles (Please click
the link- no login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games
/alphabet_puzzle

Log on to Let’s Find Out
(located under additional
resources)
Complete Worksheet: Who
Takes Care of You!

Finish your review of the parts of the body
at the following website:
https://www.onlinefreespanish.com/aplica/le
ssons/body/body1.htm#.XqnBrv9Kg2w
1. Review the vocabulario once more
2. El juego de Benny
3. Juego de memoria (memory game)
Please see my teacher webpage for
additional information and resources.
Students will be listening the video
"Party Time" and learn the song "I wish I
.....Birthday Party)
See the teacher website.

Parent Signature
upon completion

-

-

-

Math: To login to the Math workbook pages go to https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do
the sign in is the student’s first initial, last name and wildcats is the password.
- Listen to a 2D shape song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
- https://www.abcya.com/grades/k/numbers
- https://classroom.freckle.com/#/login
- https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES:  https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
SCIENCE SPIN: https://sciencespink1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
- classroom code for all science/social studies/science spin:
cupdog5950
ELA:
-

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://readingeggs.com/

Day 39 Schedule: Grade KDG May 15
Subject

NJSLS

Minutes per Day (at
least)

ELA:
Reading and Writing

Assignments
-

RI.K.1
RI.K.2
RF.K.3c
RF.K.4
RF.K.1.b
RF.K.1.d
RF.K.3.a
RF.K.3.b

60

ELA
Mrs. Iavarone

LA.SL.K.2
LA.RL.K.3
LA.RL.K.10

60

Math
MA.K.G.B.4

60

Science
RI.K.1,RF.K.2.A,
RF.K.3.C,
SL.K.2,W.K.8

40

Social Studies

Read a nonfiction book on
Raz Kids
- https://www.raz-kids.com/
- Reading Response: Would
you recommend this book to
someone else? Why or why
not?
- Review sight word list/flash
card
- Alphabetical Order (Please
click the link- no login
required)
https://www.abcya.com/gam
es/alphabet
-Read this story “George Washington”
on freckle.com
-https://student.freckle.com/#ela/assig
nments/reading/69738197
-You will need to use the
class code - iavarx
-Click on your name
-Read aloud story
-Watch this video - “Great White
Shark”
-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6
4HZet6ei8k
-Ch 9.8 rectangles
-Make a treehouse (Please click the
link- no login required)
https://www.abcya.com/games/make_
a_treehouse
-Log on to Let’s Find Out(located
under additional resources
-Reread/Listen to Super Sea Turtle
-Play online game A Sea of Sight
Words
-

6.1.4. D.13

30

Music
20
Spanish
WL 7.1.NM.A.L.1
WL 7.1.NM.A.4
WL 7.1.NM.B.4

20

-

Log on to Let’s Find Out
(located under additional
resources)
Reread magazine
Play game: Caring
Concentration (play at least 3
times)

Students will be listening the video
"Party Time" and learn the song "I
wish I .....Birthday Party)
See the teacher website.
Review the shapes on the website:
https://www.onlinefreespanish.com/aplica/
lessons/shapes/shapesmenu.htm#.XqnDoP
9Kg2w
Complete the following activities:
1.) Vocabulario
2.) Las figuras

Parent Signature
upon completion

3.) Practice drawing and coloring
your favorite shapes on a blank
piece of paper

Additional Resources
-

-

-

Math: To login to the Math workbook pages go to https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do
the sign in is the student’s first initial, last name and wildcats is the password.
- Listen to a 2D shape song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beTDz9HSNOM
- https://www.abcya.com/grades/k/numbers
- https://classroom.freckle.com/#/login
- https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES:  https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
SCIENCE SPIN: https://sciencespink1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-out.html
- classroom code for all science/social studies/science spin:
cupdog5950
ELA:
-

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://readingeggs.com/

